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An Ascension Handbook by Tony Stubbs is Spirituality Filled with exercises and techniques, An Ascension Handbook is a practical how to manual for ascending Lightworkers. Here is a practical manual for breaking old patterns, severing from the consensus reality, and aligning with Spirit. With precision and a dry wit, Serapis reveals in today's language what initiates have known for millennia and how we can use this knowledge during the tumultuous years ahead. Since the fall, we have experienced every aspect of separation, but now the game is over and it’s time to return to the Source. As we return, we must ascend, and Serapis shows us how to do it with grace, ease and fun.

More Recommended Books

L'Effet Gaia

By : Monika Muranyi
Une grande trilogie de la part de l’un de nos plus formidables duos spirituels, Kryeon et Lee Carroll, voit le jour. Après 23 ans de messages qui ont changé la vie spirituelle de milliers de personnes dans le monde et plus de 300 000 exemplaires vendus de leurs enseignements dans les pays francophones, voici le premier volume de cette trilogie : L’Effet Gaia. Ce premier livre de la série regroupe non seulement une grande quantité de messages jamais publiés en provenance de Lee Carroll et autres messages canalisés spécifiquement par Kryeon pour ce livre mais également, certains des plus importants enseignements de Kryeon à propos de Gaia. En collaboration avec Lee Carroll, Monika Muranyi a voulu ici rendre hommage au lecteur qui suit les enseignements de Kryeon depuis le début et, surtout, lui apporter une plus grande compréhension de son rôle dans l'univers qui est le nôtre. « Gaia existe pour l’être humain en cheminement que vous êtes. Partout où vous marchez, Gaia vous reconnaît. N’est-ce pas un système remarquable ? Vous faites partie d’un plan maitre et vous êtes une part importante du futur de l’Univers. Comment pourrait-il en être autrement » Les deux prochains tomes : L’Akash et L’évolution spirituelle.

An Esoteric Cosmology

By : Rudolf Steiner
Based on a series of lectures delivered by Rudolf Steiner in Paris, 1906 and transcribed by Eduard Schuré, An Esoteric Cosmology is a concise but powerful book and essential reading for students of Steiner. A wide variety of topics are covered, including Intellect, the Mission of Christianity,

**True Paranormal Hauntings: What Happens After Dark? Creepy True Paranormal Hauntings and Stories from All over the World**

By: Max Mason Hunter

The world is a curious place and the things that humans know are scarcer than the unknown and unexplained. The existence of ghosts is probably one of the things that science cannot either prove or disprove; in all its aspects, at least. Though their presence on Earth is not widely accepted, the air of mystery that hangs about ghost stories keep them alive. It is the furtive truth in them that keeps people wanting to know more about them; and with this curiosity, some hauntings have even been proven true. Each culture and country somehow have their own versions of ghosts and hauntings. What’s fascinating is that, across borders and traditions, these hauntings share the same spine-tingling and hair-raising effect on those that get to hear or read about them. This book includes true creepy ghost hauntings from around the world that will make you conclude that ‘they’ really exist. From haunted islands, confirmed poltergeist cases, to restaurants haunted by an estranged lover, mansions and palaces that serve as a home to a number of ghosts, and even a ghost train that never lets its passengers off, this book will provide all your ghostly curiosity and mystery seeking needs...

**Spirit Conjuring for Witches**

By: Frater Barrabbas

The greatest Witches of folklore practiced their craft by conjuring spirits and employing a familiar spirit. Now, centuries later, these arts—supposedly the domain of ceremonial magicians only—can be perfected by modern Witches. In this groundbreaking book, Witch and ritual magician Frater Barrabbas shares a system of Witchcraft-based magic developed for safely performing invocations and evocations, handling fallen spirits and Goetic demons, traveling in the spirit world, creating a spirit pact, and constructing your own rituals for spirit conjuring. To help you get to know the full breadth of the spirit world, Spirit Conjuring for Witches includes a unique list of spirits as well as techniques for working with sigils and recommendations for classical grimoires. Exploring history, folktales, and personal experiences, this book shows how to magically develop relationships with spirits and ultimately master both the spirit and material worlds. Praise: “A clear and distinct body of tools and rituals for working with a broad range of spirits. If you are a witch looking for a more formal approach to this field, this may be the book for you.”—Ivo Dominguez Jr., author of Spirit Speaks and Practical Astrology for Witches and Pagans "Frater Barrabbas has made a valuable contribution to the practice of modern witchcraft...This is a very thorough and carefully developed invitation to revive the practice of magical evocation that historically played so central a role in witchcraft and magic."—Jim Baker, author of The Cunning Man's Handbook "Frater Barrabbas shows how modern Witches can also reclaim their ability to conjure spirits in the age-old tradition of evoking beings of the Otherworld to attain knowledge or obtain practical results in this world. With the current revival in the publication, study and use of the classical grimoires, witches who are drawn to the practice of the magickal evocation of spirits now have a detailed guide to the inner preparations and outer practices necessary to evoke spirits safely and correctly."—Jonathan Nightshade, Gardnerian HP, Traditional Crafter and Sorcerer "I wish that there had a book like Spirit Conjuring for Witches back when; it would have saved me any number of missteps along the way. With more than forty years of experience under his cincture, Frater Barabbas speaks with a
voice of wisdom, clarity and authority: truly one of the Thirteen Human Treasures of Paganistan.”—Steven Posch, Traditional Witch and Host of Radio Paganistan “As Witches we all work with Deity and various spirits; but can you honestly say you communicate with them? This book is a valuable resource for every serious Witch's library. The author has outlined how to truly connect with that spirit realm, which allows us to build a relationship with those we work with.”—Lady Adariana, Gardnerian HPS

Un anno nel segno del benessere - Vivere Macro

By : Redazione Gruppo Editoriale Macro

Capita a tutti di buttare un occhio all’oroscopo mentre facciamo colazione o di alzare la radio se sentiamo che leggono il nostro segno... magari solo per riderci su.. In fondo è rassicurante credere o illudersi di credere che ciò che ci accade dipenda da insindacabili e misteriose congiunzioni astrali sulle quali non abbiamo voce in capitolo. Ma non sarà un po’ troppo comodo? Con questo numero gratuito di Vivere Macro, noi del Gruppo Editoriale Macro vi invitiamo a riprenderti in mano il vostro presente, perché siamo davvero convinti che il benessere di corpo, mente e spirito dipendono da ciò che scegliamo di fare ogni giorno e dal modo in cui ci impegniamo a prenderci cura di noi. Al posto dei solito 12 segni zodiacali, proponiamo 12 buoni propositi per un anno di benessere psicofisico assicurato. Ma non dovete scegliere solo uno... vanno seguiti tutti! La via più facile non è quasi mai quella vincente. Forza e coraggio allora... e buona lettura! All’interno trovate estratti dai seguenti libri e Dvd: - Una Vita Autentica, di Sebastian Pole - Una Vista Eccezionale, di Wolfgang Haetscher-Rosenbauer - L’Alimentazione Sana per Bambini e Ragazzi, di Patrick Holford, Deborah Colson - Fatto in Casa, di Lucia Cuffaro - Il Codice della Felicità, di George Pratt, Peter Lambrou - Come ci condiziona il Modello Familiare, di Antonio Bertoli - La Vertigine di Scoprirsi Dio, di Vittorio Marchi - Le 5 Leggi Biologiche del Dottor Hamer - DVD, Claudio Trupiano - Risveglia lo Sciampano che è in te, di José Luis Stevens - Il Potere straordinario dell’Accettazione Totale, di Tara Brach - Scegli la Felicità con Ho’oponopono, di Mabel Katz - I 7 Passi del Perdono, di Daniel Lumera

The Truth Behind Men In Black

By : Jenny Randles

Stranger than The X-Files... Darker than your worst nightmares--And all too true... You've just spotted it. Strange, circular, and whizzing through the night sky. You've never seen anything like it in your life--you think it might be a UFO. As you turn around to head back to your house, someone taps you on the shoulder--and the nightmare has just begun... It’s a phenomenon as old as the sighting of UFOs--and perhaps stranger than the sightings themselves: Men in Black. With eerie consistency, UFO witnesses around the world report their presence after a sighting or alien abduction. But who are these shadowy figures--men dressed in dark clothing who seem to know intimate details about witnesses' lives...and who strike unearthly fear in these people in order to keep them quiet about what they saw? Are they just a figment of overactive imaginations? Are they government agents? Secret Service men? Aliens? Or part of a much darker force whose urgent mission remains veiled in mystery... For the first time ever, renowned UFO expert Jenny Randles blows the lid off this fascinating and even life-threatening phenomenon. Through extraordinary case histories of real-life encounters, Randles's The Truth Behind Men in Black sheds stunning new light on these ominous strangers known as Men in Black: men who will protect extraterrestrial secrets—at any cost...

The Ancient Secret of the Flower of Life, Volume 2

By : Drunvalo Melchizedek

The sacred Flower of Life pattern, the primary geometric generator of all physical form, is explored in even more depth in this volume, the second half of the famed Flower of Life workshop. The
proportions of the human body, the nuances of human consciousness, the sizes and distances of the stars, planets and moons, even the creations of humankind, are all shown to reflect their origins in this beautiful and divine image. Through an intricate and detailed geometrical mapping, Drunvalo Melchizedek shows how the seemingly simple design of the Flower of Life contains the genesis of our entire third-dimensional existence. From the pyramids and mysteries of Egypt to the new race of Indigo children, Drunvalo presents the sacred geometries of the reality and the subtle energies that shape our world. We are led through a divinely inspired labyrinth of science, stories, logic, and coincidence on a path of remembering where we come from and the wonder and magic of who we are. Finally, for the first time in print, Drunvalo shares the instructions for the Mer-Ka-Ba meditation -- step-by-step techniques for the re-creation of the energy field of the evolved human -- which is the key to ascension and the next dimensional world. If done from love, this ancient process of breathing prana opens up for us a world of tantalizing possibility in this dimension, from protective powers to the healing of oneself, of others, and even of the planet.

**Clairvoyance**

By: Charles Webster Leadbeater

Clairvoyance means literally nothing more than "clear seeing," and it is a word which has been sorely misused, and even degraded so far as to be employed to describe the trickery of a mountebank in a variety show. For the purpose of this treatise we may, perhaps, define it as the power to see what is hidden from ordinary physical sight.

---

**日本の蟹座 「星ダイアリー マンガ」より**

By: 石井ゆかり 佐武政諭

紙版『星ダイアリー マンガ 蟹座』から占い関連部分を抽出 蟹座の年間・月間占い・ホロスコーブ、星座プロフィールほか石井ゆかりの温かく勇気が出る言葉が満載 星の移動日/満月・新月一覧等お役立ちデータも

**鏡リュウジの実践タロット・リーディング もっと深く占うためのⅣ枚**

By: 鏡リュウジ

大アルカナⅣ枚・小アルカナⅣ枚の物語と意味を、鏡リュウジが徹底解説。イメージを想起できる象徴はもちろん、初級者から上級者まで使えるスプレッドを豊富に掲載。タロット・リーディングをもっと深く、実践的に学びたい方へ。
A "how-to" ascension book of channeled teachings from the combined energies of Mary, mother of Jesus and Mary Magdalene, his spouse and twin flame. Expand your consciousness! Explore your human boundaries, so you may evolve as something more and experience yourself as God. Thursday, June 16, 2016. JOEL'S JOURNAL: Healing Hate in Orlando and the World. America and the world have been sickened by the mass shooting and murder of scores of young people at a bar in Orlando, Florida. Read "Ascension Handbook Channeled Material by Serapis" by Tony Stubbs available from Rakuten Kobo. Sign up today and get $5 off your first purchase. My name is Serapis. It is usually associated with ancient mystery schools, but my energy is much older than that. I was …Â All could ascend but only the initiated believed that they could. That brings us to you. You may not see yourself as an initiate in a modern day mystery school, but you are.